Adam Joseph Morlock
November 25, 1980 - December 23, 2018

Adam Joseph Morlock, went home to be with the Lord on December 23, 2018. Adam was
born on November 25, 1980, in Englewood, to Maxine Medina and Harley Morlock. He is
preceded in death by his paternal grandfather Max Medina, step grandfather Concepcion
Asebedo, grandparents Paul and Lydia Morlock; aunts and uncles Karen Leach and
Kenneth Morlock. He is survived by his parents listed above; siblings Jamie Abbott, Jason
Morlock and Paul Morlock; and grandmother Josephine Asebedo. Adam was a charming
and funny person. He loved to dress fancy and he loved to dance. Adam would light up a
room. He will be sorely missed by all!
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Viewing

05:00PM - 08:00PM

Romero Family Funeral Home & Ft. Logan Mortuary- Denver
4750 Tejon Street, Denver, CO, US, 80211
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Service

09:30AM - 11:30AM

Romero Family Funeral Home & Ft. Logan Mortuary- Denver
4750 Tejon Street, Denver, CO, US, 80211
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Reception

11:30AM - 02:30PM

Romero Family Funeral Home & Ft. Logan Mortuary- Denver
4750 Tejon Street, Denver, CO, US, 80211

Comments

“

Rest well, Sweet Prince. The other side gained an amazing spirit. You'll be deeply
missed.
"Peace, my heart, let the time for the parting be sweet.
Let it not be a death but completeness.
Let love melt into memory and pain into songs.
Let the flight through the sky end in the folding of the wings over the nest.
Let the last touch of your hands be gentle like the flower of the night.
Stand still, O Beautiful End, for a moment, and say your last words in silence.
I bow to you and hold up my lamp to light you on your way."
~ Rabindranath Tagore
With all my love,
TH-L

Todd Lucero - December 31, 2018 at 01:18 PM

“

“

That was so beautiful! Thank you Todd!
Berta - January 06 at 12:35 PM

I still remember running around with you and Marlon when we were tiny. My visits to
Denver were always adventurous thanks to you. I’m sorry that we didn’t keep in
touch as we got older. I feel the loss none the less. RIP
-Amber (Armijo) Bigalbal from New Mexico

amber - December 29, 2018 at 06:43 PM

“

My precious nephew. All I have are good memories of you from the time you were
born until the time you passed. Watching you when you were a baby, was so easy,
because you were always so happy. I never loved a child the way I loved you until I
had your cousin Sonia. I'm going to miss your hugs and your, I love you, auntie. RIP
hito, you are now free of pain!

Berta Martinez - December 28, 2018 at 11:38 PM

“

I don't know where to start , so many beautiful memories of you ..lone star, macaroni grill.all
the layerd frozen drinks, you would whip up and your mom and i would gladly try them all
such a talented young man.you turned a townhouse in to a dream home.I'm going to
miss your love and hugs..you called me auntie, and treated me like family..a part of you
lives in our hearts forever..you are now in heaven singing with the angels you will truly be
missed by everyone that knew you RIP
Karen Garcia - January 02 at 02:27 AM

“

You were a love of my life, my best friend and love light for all. Your ability to touch
hearts, wherever you roamed, was unparalleled. Your smile was like the shimmer of
fresh snow on the summit of a majestic peak and your heart was as vast as the sea
of stars. You touched hearts and warmed souls wherever you invested time and
energy, you created incredible design concepts with precision from the heart and
contributed to those in need without hesitation. There are no words for the impact
this loss on Earth has created or the gain to the heavens that your death has
provided. You have served your purpose my sweet, take your legecy of greatness
wherever your soul soars and guide us with the sound of your sweet song. Dance on
my precious friend, I'll catch you on the flip side of the moon.

Drina Quintana - December 28, 2018 at 11:13 PM

“

Heartfelt condolences to the family... Adam is one of a kind and will be missed by all.
His bright light will never be extinguished.

Michelle Sears - December 28, 2018 at 10:55 AM

“

My heart hurts for Adam's family and the friends that loved him so much. Adam was
a sweet loving person, and he will truly be missed.

Terri Reynolds - December 27, 2018 at 08:12 PM

“

Terri Reynolds lit a candle in memory of Adam Joseph Morlock

Terri Reynolds - December 27, 2018 at 08:04 PM

